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Exigions

Be Still!
Peace ! Be atill !
In this night of sorrow bow,
0 my Until contend not thon !
What bsialle thee is God’s will__
Peso. ! Be s^ili !

Pesot ! Bs stil! !
All thy murmuring words are vein— 
God will meke the riddle plain ;
Wsit hie word end beer his will— 
Pence! Be still !

Hold thee still l
Though the Pother scourge thee sore, 
Cling thon to him sli the more,
Let hit* mercy’s work fulfil !

. Hold thee still !

Hold thee still 1
Though the good Physician's knife 
Seem to touch thy very life.
Death alone he seems to hill—
Hold thee still !

Lord, w) God !
Give me grace, that 1 may bs 
Thy ttae child, end silently 
Own thy sceptre and thy rod,

-Lord, my God !

Shepherd mine I
From tby lulloeee give me still
F.ith to do and bear thy will,
Till the morning light shall Shine, 
Shepherd mine I

Religion Made Easy.
BY PLAIN JOHN

I here been debating, for some days, the re
marks of a friend. “ John,'* said be, 11 Chris
tians are a gnat deal more liberal in their 
views thin they used to be." In reply, l re
marked that I perhaps did uot understand him. 
False names are sometimes given, as in calling 
indifference charity, sud coldness quiet. I 
should like to know to what h. referred.

“ Wny, aa to that,” said he, “ 1 mean every
thing. People do not make much conscience 
of belonging to this ebuteb or that, and then 
they ctn have amusement as well aa recréât too. 
They can do this and that, go to this and this, 
and this, end the like, without becoming amen
able to the church, or losing character as Chris
tians."

With some amassment I beard him, as be 
gave names which 1 leave the reader to supply, 
and a long list it was—given not wholly in 
irony or jest At first I thought, Why not?— 
The mountain would not go to Mahomet, and 
ao Mahomet went to the mountain. If we can
not win men to what we have in other days re
garded as “ the simplicity of the Gospel," and 
“sound godliness," and “ glorifying God," why 
oot go with the so into the worldly plots and 
pleasures they are so enamored of, and thus, if 
possible, sanctify them ? Hitherto we have 
cast them off aa of the world—a Sodom or an 
Egypt, out of which we fl?e. Perhaps if we 
adopt them, aad crowd them with Christian peo
ple, they will not seem ao bad aa now, when we 
hold them alouf. Then religion would be made 
•say. It would have no self-denial, no obloquy t 
no persecution, no cross. But would it than be 
religion P And if it baa become something 
alee, what is it worth ?

It ie not long since a young man sickened and 
at length died. For a time be bad been quite a 
prodigal, and it was with seme surprise, as you 
may suppose, that the ne • pastor learned he 
had been fer years a member of the church.— 
Amid the dietresa of repentinga aa bitter aa 
those of Beau, he gave aome light upon his falb 
At first, hie conscience was tender, and it kept 
him from even the appearance of eviL Bat nt 
l.ngih it wa« overcome, ee members of the 
church urged him to this piece end that scene. 
ÊJj'h the wicked he would not have gone, but 
Aral net with Christiana f He thus gave hie 
'<Rle Huger to the devil, aa Harms would any, 
Ifnd be took the whele hand. One step led to 
another. He went to the same places without 
Christian company, end then to other places, 
and an from bad to worse, natH disease arrested 
him.

Tbit is only one instance of many, end let us 
remember that wa do not and cannot net merely 
for ourselves. The examples we eat have their 
influence. Young Christians, and actions per
sons, and carelese pt-raons, look on and any, 
Why not ? Why not go to the same places, or 
to others which are of the same nature P Why 
not do the same things, or kindred things, and 
do it wit bant fear of spiritual injury, when Chris
tians are to free P And they do them I

Much night be laid upon this subject and 
more plainly than we hare said it. Perhaps we 
have said enough to make us cautious of having 
religion too easy, and to convince us that it will 
be better for our hopes and our inffuence if it 
put toms attain on our conacienoee and aome 
control upon our demeanor.

Complete in Him.
Who can tell—who know» the worth of Jesus 

Christ P An apostle tells us that « in Him dwelt 
the fulness of the Godhead bodily," but, with
out taking his D.ity into the account, what man, 
like Jesus of N.sareth, has the world ever seen P 
In Him dwelt the perfection of humanity.— 
True, hie visage was “ ao marred "—it wa» a 
“ map of woe.” In the eyes of those who judge 
by appearances, ha had no jcomelinesa, lor be 
was rich culy in sorrow», and/grief wan bis most 
intimate acquaintance. Ma», therefore, could 
see no beauty in him tbatMhey should desire 
him, but hid their faces fremXhim aa if he were 
a worm and ao man, a deepitmble object whom 
God was visiting with extraordinary wrath. Yet, 
never was there ao great a man. In him wei no 
guile—he knew no sin—he was holy | and there
fore, in him alone, of oil' mankind, did there 
remain the original likeness, the uodefiled image 
of God. Pilate sold, •• I find no fouit in tide 
man | " aad ao moot all the wmdd aay, and in a 
yet more eempreheeaNe sense. He ^ovad God 
in primely, and walked In all the eomma»dmeota 
blamatoee.' fis loved his neighbor ea himself, 
weeping with them that wept, mjeMug wkh 
them thaursjoioed, going about doing good.

And aa sin had no more beelended hia ielel-

lect than it had depraved bis affection», or per
verted hie will, it was no wonder that hia “ un
derstanding and hia answer»," when a child of 
twelve yen», should have aatooiehvd the learned 
doctors with whom he conversed in the temple. 
And afterwards we find the people drawing a 
comparison between him and their self-righteoue 
teachers—“ they were astonished at bis doctrine, 
for be taught them aa one having authority, and 
not as the scribes. ’ And on another occasion, 
when the officers, whom the chief-pries ta and 
Pharisee» bad sent to arre.t him, returned with
out him, all the excuse they could give for their 
not obeying orders, was, “ never man spake 
like this mao." He waa perfect—infinitely be
yond the heroes and eagee of history, the “ lights 
of the world, and demi-gods of fame.”

But Jesus is mere than man. We have more 
to do with him than to behold, end admire, nod 
imitate hia example. Our highest, our vital in
ters at lor eternity are connected with him, not 
aa the perfect man, Jesus of Nalareth, hut aa 
Jesus the Const—the God-men—the perfection 
ol Deity j lined to the perfection of humanity— 
the God who became man in order to cove tin- 
oars. And, aa the Chkut, what language can 
expraaa hia sufficiency and preeiousneea !

Say a one apostle : “ It pleased the Father that 
in Hut should all fulness dwell.” And another 
sajs : •• Of bis fulness have all we received.” 
We lack wisdom—ao ignorant, that we cannot 
devise bow we may,be saved. We are guilty 
and helpless under the sense of condemnation. 
Wa are polluted—so that the Holy One cannot 
but look on u* with abhorrence. We are doom
ed under the law, ao that no aouno reaches us 
from the throne of eternal jeatiee, save the in
flexible, bscanae righteous decree, “ the sinner 
shall die."

But now behold fulness of Christ P If we 
will have him, be ie our wisdom, our righteous
ness, our ssoct fis.uou, our redemption. Indeed 
he is all we war.t. Ah ! x do not truly appre
ciate this infinite fulness. We think ao little of 
Christ, and so much of ourselves, because we do 
not stop to reason that the ample, complete, ex- 
haustlese protiatooe made in him for us, tails 
the fear lui story of our desperate need, our 
perishing helpleaanesa. What can we do? We 
are nothing, we have nothing, see can do nothing, 
and therefore it has pleased God that all fulness 
should dwell in his son, that-!* HIM we might be 
complete,wanting wanting. Const sorrows Christ 
obeys, Christ suffers, Christ dies, Christ prays— 
and WE AES SAVED, He is, and he dees all. 
Nothing in the sinner—everything in the sinner’s 
Saviour ! Blessed it the man who is covered up 
in snob an abounding Christ—lost in suchfulness 
—hidden away in aueh a refuge I That man ta 
dead—beyond the reach of eviil, and accusers, 
and condemning law, and bis life is bid with 
Christ in God. And when Christ, who ia hia 
life, shall appear, than shall he also appear with 
him IN olort !—Missouri Presbyterian.

We were the better for hia homely presence i 
unawares he ministered unto us. Woen we 
knew that he came directly fiom tpeeking to the 
Meeterto speak to us, we felt that be was greater 
than we, and we remembered that it it written, 
" If any man serve me, him will my father bon-

The King’s Friend
We are a gay party, summering among the 

bills. New comers into the little boarding houae 
where we, by reason of prior possesion, hold a 
kind of away, are apt to fare hardly at our bands 
unleai they come to our standard. We are not 
exacting in the manner of clothe»; we are liberal 
on creeds ; but we bate our shibboleths. And 
though we do not drown unlucky Ephraimites, 
whose tongues make bad work with us I fear we 
are not quite kind to them ; they never stay long, 
and ao we go on having it our own way.

Week before last a man appeared at dinner, 
of whom our good little landlady said, depreca- 
liogly, that he would stay only a few days.— 
She knew by instinct that hit presence would 
not be agreeable to us. He was not in the least 
an instructive person—on the contrary, there 
was a sort or route appeal to our humaaity ia the 
very extent of his quiet incffvntiveness ; but bis 
whole atmosphere waa utterly unintereating.— 
He waa untrained ia manner, awkardly ill at 
eaae in the table-routine ; and, altogether, it waa 
to uncomfortable to make any attempt to in
clude him in our circle that in a few days he was 
ignored by every one, to a degree which was nei
ther courteous nor Christian.

In nil the families there ie a lender. Oufs is a 
charming end brilliant married woman, whose 
ready wit and never failing spirits make her the 
beat ef centers for a country party of pleasure 
seekers. Her keen sense of humor bad not been 
able entirely to spare this unfortunate man, 
whose attitudes aad movements were certainly 
at timet almost irresistible.

Bat one morning such 3 change was apparent 
in her manner toward him that we all looked up 
in surprise. No more gracious and gentle greet 
tag could ihe have given him if he had been a 
prince of royal line. Our astoniabment almost 
passed bounds when we hesrd her continue with 
a kindly inquiry after hia health, and undeterred 
by bit evident readineaa to launch into detailed 
symptoms, listen to him with the most respecta
ble attention. Under the influence of this new 
and sweet recognition, his plein and common 
face kindled into something almost manly and 
individual. He bad never before been so spo
ken to by » well-hied and beautiful woman.

We were sobered, in spite of ourselves, by an 
indefinable something in her manner, and it 
waa with subdued whispers that we crowded 
around her on the piazza, and begged to know 
what it all meant. It was a rare thing to i
Mrs.------hesitate for a reply. The color rose
in her face, and, with a half nervous attempt at 
a>lmile, she finally said : “ Well, girls, I suppose 
yon will all laugh at me ; but the truth is. I heard 
that man say hit prayers this morning. Yon 
know his room it next to mine, end there is n 
great crack In the door. I heard him praying, 
this morning, for ten minutes, just before break
fast; and I never heard such tones in my lift.
1 don’t pretend to be glorious, but I must own 
it was a wonderful thing to hear » man talking 
with God aa he did. And when I saw him at 
tbs table, I felt aa if I were looking in the face of 
aoma nee who bad just come out of the presence 
W the King of kings, and had the very ait Hea
ves about him. I cant help what the rest of yon 
•ay, I shall always have the same feeling when
ever I wo him."

There whs a magnetic earnestness in her tone 
•ad took, which we all felt, and whtob aoma of 
•a will never forget.

Daring the few «wining days of hi* stay with 
u tbit untutored, uninteresting, stuped msn 
knew no lack of friendly courtesy at our band*.

Anecdotes of Whitefield.
When Mr. Whitefield vu preaching on one 

occasion at Plymouth,ke lodged with Mi Kins
man. a minister of thi town. After 
breakfast, on Monday, he said to hie friend, 
“ Come, let ns visit some of your poor people — 
It ie not enough that we labor in the pulpit ; we j 
must endeavor to be useful out of it." On en- j 
taring the dwellings of the tffl ettd poor, he ad 
ministered to their temporal at well aa spiritual 
wants. Mr. Kinajpau, knowing the tow state of, 
his finances, waa surprised at bit liberality, and 
•uggested that be thought he had been too boun
tiful. Mr.. Whitefield, with some degree of 
smartness, repied: ‘‘It is not enough, young 
man, to pray, and put on a serious face. True 
religion, and undefiled, ia this—to visit the wi
dow and the fatherless in their affliction, and to 
supply their wants. My stock, it is true, is 
nearly exhausted ; but God whomj serve, and 
whose taints we have assisted, will, I doubt not, 
soon give me a supply.” HU hopes were not, 
disappointed. A stranger called on him in the 
evening, who addressed him thus : “ With giest 
pleasure I have h-ard you preset); you are on 
a journey, aa well as myself, and travelling is 
expansive. Do me the honor to accspi thU,” 
at the tame time presenting him with five guin
eas. Reluming to the family, Mr. Whitefield, 
smiling, held out the money in hie band, say
ing : “ There young man, God has speedily re
paired what I bestowed. Let this, in future, 
teseh you not to withhold what is io the p arr of 
your hand to give. The gentleman to wl., m I 
waa called it a pet feet étranger to me ; his only 
business was to git* me the sum you see." It 
U remet kable that this gentleman though rich, 
waa notorious for a penurious disposition. But 
Elijah Was fed by ravens.

The late Rev. Rowland Hill, when a young 
man, was once on a visit to Mr. IN iiit.fi;-] J. The 
Utter was requested to call on n poor woman, 
who hath be, u to dreadfully burntd that she 
could not survive many hours. He w«ni-imme
diately and prayed with her. He hadno sooner 
left her, than she cried out : “ O, where is Mr 
Whitefield ?” Urged by her entreaty, her friends 
requested him to visit her a second lime. He 
complied, and again preyed with her. The poor, 
uffl.cted woman commut'd to dttire his presence. 
When her friends ce mu for him a third time, “ 1 
begged of him,” said Mr. Hill, “ tioi to go ; 
for be could scarcely expect to do any good.
• Your nerves are too wrak, your feelings are 
too acute to endure such scenes.’ I shall never 
forget hie mild reproof. • Leave me ; my Mas
ter can save to the uttermost, to the vtry utter
most'

From a memorandum book,in which Mr. 
Whitefield recorded the times and places of hia 
ministerial labors. It appears that from the period 
of bis orditfalioa to that of his death, which wse 
thirty-four years, he preached upwards of eiyh■ 
teen thousand sermons-

see it all I I have bean trying to ha saved by my 
own work*, my repentane», my p.ayere, my re
formation. I see »y ■istak-. It ie Jesus who 
alone can save. To him 1 will look. Neither ie 
there salvation in any other. For theta is none 
other name—none other name—none other 
name under heaven given amotg men whereby 
we must saved."—Moravian Missionary Repor
ter.

Morning and Evening Prayer.
May I take this occasion of speaking of the 

importance of this one solemn ordinance of re
ligion, never to be forgotten wherever we are— 
morning and evening prayer P It is the best 
means of reminding ourselves of the presence 
of God. To place ourselves in his hands before 
we go forth on our journey, cn our pleasure,on 
our works ; to commit ourselves again to him 
before we retire to rest ; this ia the beet security 
for keeping up our faith and tiuat in him in 
whom we profess to believe, whom we expect to 
meet after we leave this world. It ia also tb, 
security for our leading c good and happy life.— 
We shall find it tbtice as difficult to fall into sin, 
if we have prayed against it that very morning 
or if we thank God for bating kept it from uv 
that very evening. It is the best means of gain
ing strength, and refreshment, and courage and 
•elf-denial for the day. It is lb* best means ot 
gaining content, and tranquillity, and rest foi 
lb# night ; for it brings us, aa nothing else can 
bring us, into the presence of Him who is the 
source of all these things, and who gives them 
freely to those who truly and sincerely ask fut 
them. We may “ ask ’’ for them without caring 
to have them ; but that ie not really “ asking.’ 
We may “ seek,” but without lifting up cur little 
finger to get what we seek ; hut that is not really 
“ seeking." We u.„; “ knock,” but so feebly 
and irresolutely, that no sound can be beard 
within or without ; that is not really to “ knock." 
But “ ask " distinctly and with understanding ;

seek " earnestly and deliberately ; " knock 
eagerly and pertinacioualy ; and in some way or 
other, depend upon it we ehall be answered.
_Stanley's Sermons in the East.

Power of God’s Word.
A few persona were collected round a blind 

man, who had taken hie station on a bridge and 
was reading from a Bible with raised letter*. 
While he received from the passers by of their 
carnal things, he ministered to them spiritual 
things. A gentleman on his way home from the 
city was led by curiosity to the outskirts of the 
crowd. Juat then the poor man, who wav lead
ing the fourth chapter of the Acte, lost his place, 
and while trying to find it with hia fingers, kept 
repeating tha last clause he had read—” None 
other name—none other nome—none other 
name.” Some of the people smiled at the blind 
man's embarrassment, but the gentleman went 
ewey deeply musing. He had lately become 
convinced that he was a «inner; he bad been try
ing in many ways to obtain peace of mind ; but 
religions exercises, good resolutions, altered ha
bit*, nil were unable to relfere hia conscience of 
iu toed, and enable him to rejoice in God.

The words he bid heard from the blind man, 
however, rang like solemn music in his soul— 
“ None other name." When he reached his 
home and retired 1o rest, the»» words were atill 
heard: "Nona other name—none other name— 
none other name.” And when be awoke, the 
•train continued : “ Nona other name—none 
other name—none other name.” The music en
tered hia soul, and by the blessing of God he 
awoke to a new life. “ I see it all," said he ; ” I

The Church of Borne in Italy.
The Congregationalist «ays,—Italy baa now 

the best ruler she ever bss bad. H* has turnvd 
useless convents into schools, aad ia opening the 
way for the Gcipel. Garibaldi is a true be
liever, and ia doing much for the evangelisation 
of Italy. Mr. Arrigbi wa* a drummer bey to 
the army in 1849, he came to America as a 
drummer boy, and hopes to return to hia beau
tiful laid a diutnmet buy io the army of Jrsu-.

From Dr. Bellows’ interesting and instructive 
Letter on the Roman Guestion, we taka the fol
lowing suggestive exesrpta :

Progress Attending Cnily — Other nations 
have conquered their division» and destructive 
separations by bloody »acrificae, but Italy iaone 
from the Alps to the sea, by the will and gift ol 
Louie Napoleon. But ao blessed is unity and 
the freedom that cornea with the upspriogieg ol 
national consciousness, that Italy baa advanced 
more rapidly than any other nation during the 
last tseoty years. 8be waa ao far behind-hand 
then that her g teat progress since does not bring 
her anywhere abreast of the nations that have 
breathed freely fur a hundred.years past. But 1 
can aay, from personal ob-ervation, that since 
1848, when 1 was bare before, the change it 
something wonderful. Florence baa taken on a 
quite modern air. H^r streets are being widen
ed ai d improved, and a hundred measures for 
the public convenience are beginning to be agi
tated. But Florence ia not alone. The rail
roads, which exiattu fcrrdly at all in 1848, cow 
form a quite extensive and thorough system 
throughout the peninsula. Many hundred 
schools I eve been opt ced, and the education ol 
the common people is everywhere exciting in
terest. It is still miseribly true that seventeen 
out of twenty-four millions of Italian» do not 
retd and write. And tnie ought alone to explain 
the immense difficulties ot creating anything 
like tn enlightened public opinion, or making 
an intelligent freedom. The press bare, active, 
enlightened end patriotic aa its editor* are, ia 
limited in ita it.fluence by the illiterate character 
of the people. It is a wonder that it aurvivea at 
all, for it ia said that not one newspaper in Flo
rence is supported by subscribers. The prase ia 
really » gift of the patriotic citizens of Italy to 
their country, and were not Italy thus rich in 
patriots, its hopes would be far smaller, for ita 
people as a whole are degraded by ignorance 
and superstition to a fearful degree.

The Church in Europe.— Toe bold which the 
Roman Church has on Europe ia not duly esti
mated. It ia atill immense, nod only measured 
by the vast ignorance and habile of dependence 
which mark a hundred million of ita people. It 
possesses an enormous prestige, in spits of ita 
abuses, and its very theory of sacraments inde
pendent of personal at nctity in their duly con
secrated administrators, prevents the corruption 
or weakness and ignorance of its priesthood 
from forming any zobatnntinl argument against 
ita authority. Shaped by the tea tea and accom
modated tq the weaknesses of the Southern 
character, it associates itself with all the plea
sures of the people, and has a holiday flavor in 
iu most saered rites and serions boars. Con
sidered as • means of elevnliog, socially, politi
cally, or morally, the people of Italy, the Catholic 
Church appear* to aa to be not only not • help, 
but the chief hindrance to progress. It is an 
artful substitute for anything that a human soul 
ought to dsire. It preaches poverty, and con
tentment with mean and oppressive circum
stances ; it praises ignorance and surrender of 
the means of independence and self-respect ; it 
allias itself itself instinctively with Rulers and 
aristocratic forces ; it encourages, by the most 
skilful appliances, credulity and unquestioning 
acquiescence in iu own opinions ; it crushes 
seil-sasertion and individuality, and is the ac
knowledged enemy of modern liberty and civi
lisation. The earnest men in Italy feel this so 
sorely, that they hat* the very name of Religuo 
from iu associations with Roman Catholic priest
craft, and oppression.

Us Power —From whom.—The Cardinals resi
dents at Rume are liule more than politicians io 
red-ztoehiogs, whose chief occupation is out
witting the ioatiocu and aspirations for light 
and liberty, of the Italian people. In abort, 
there ia a conclave of acuta, accomplished men 
of the world, silling always in Rome, who have 
the advantage ef being thought not man of the 
world, who devote their entire energies and com
bined wit and wisdom to balking and resisting 
every movement of the Italian people to rite 
above themselves and the superstitions that op
press them, and to drink of the new life and 
liberty oft the nineteenth century. It ia not the 
petty territory of the church that the Italian 
government ie hankering for, bat for the sap- 
preesion of a nest of political intrigue and artful 
obetneiea to all forward and improving measure» 
for the nation’s resurrection. Rome is neces
sary ts Italy, because it plots against the nation 
from iu very centre, and with powers that reach 
under Italy end more France, Spain, England 
and even the United States.

Its Power.—From whence.—Thera ia atill, 
however, an enormous power in this Roman 
church, independent of the general doubla and 
suspicions which agitate its own bosom. I sup
pose iu most acrid critic* are persons still in iu 
nominal or real communion ; certainly it is hard 
to And an intelligent man (not • priest or recent 
convert) in the Roman Catholic Church, who 
does not speak aneeringly, despairingly or rail- 
ingly against it. Judging by tba'atnt* of public 
sentiment as expressed by the thinking or talk
ing men and women in Catholic Europe, yon 
would declare the Raman Catholic Cboreh an 
ocoutar illusion, or at beat, a rest ecclesiastical 
mansion, tn ruins, bat too big to crumble oat of 
eight, after having been long deserted by Ita 
whole inhabitant». But It i* forgotten how lafge 
a pert of-Catholic Europe does not think no* 
even rend end write ; bow far there vast massez

are removed from those *h- do, even when in 
persona! proximity with them ; nor l ow much 
considered the passions and prejudices of thi» 
great mass of ignorance is and must be, by the 
rulers. Then, it must be remembered bew all 
the political, social and domestic customs of Ca
tholic countries have become, in the course ol 
ages, interwoven with and shaped by the Catho
de religion, and how dwarfed and confined and 
misdirected by its superstitious. The Roman 
Catholic faith ia in the blood of the Italian peo
ple, however much it may be denied by tbeii 
rising intelligence or intellectual conviction a. It 
animal»* their hearts, dwells in their tastes, their 
associations and their passions. Toe must un
believing of them can hardly keep the binges of 
their hneee from bending as they pas* an allai, 
nor their fingers ont of the font of holy water, 
nor from the trick of crossing themselves at they 
hear certain nord* that from childhood have 
been used to be followed by this manipulation. 
Nor moat we forget how long a mechanical lift 
continues to animate organization» which are 
dead in each and every member of them, but 
•till live on, aoulleae corporations by the mere 
nabit of momentum of a prolonged and once 
intensely active existence There is, too, a 
prodigious power in drill, independent ot the 
strength of the individuals who enter into the 
mas* that ie marshalled. Like a mob without 
much personal passion, but with a common pas
sion that ie not ■ multiple of personal passions, 
bat s kind of contagious hast to which masses 
are subject (like » spontaneous combustion io 
the eold fibres of a bag of cotton)', ae lbs Catho
lic meases have a common faith and common 
esprit -do-corps, and a capacity for being ltd and 
marshalled, which oot» not spring from personal 
convicttom, but from the force of old t amts and 
symbol* and associations, and the dead we g'tl 
of ages and numbers. It will take a great while 
to get the beat ont of the body of lit* deaU 
Church of Rome ! Its huge bulk still -arms 
millions of heart-, end ita children nestle to it 
tike so infant to a dead mother's breast, not 
missing tha milk so lung ae there is animal beat 
left in the corpse.

tëtntral Stlisrrllinp
Through the World.

Some hauts go hungering through the acrid 
And never find the love they seek ;

Some tips with pride or scorn are curleu 
To bide the pain they may not ap tak.

The eye may flash, the mouth may smile,
Toe voice in gladdest music thrill,

And yet beneath them all the while 
The hungry heart bs pi ,ing atill.

These know their doom, and walk their way 
With level steps and steadfast eyes,

Nor strive with fate, nor weep, nor pray— 
While others, not to sadly wise,

Are mocked by phantoms evermore,
And lured by seeming of delight,

Fair to the eye, bat at the core 
Holding but bitter dost and blight.

I see them gaze from wistful eyes,
1 mark their sign on fading cheeks ;

I hear them breathe in a mothered sighs,
And note the grief that never speaks ;

For them no might redresses wrong,
No eye with pity ie impearlrd.

O misconstrued and suffering long,
O hearts that hunger through the world !

For you does life’s dull desert hold 
No fountain shade, no date grove fair,

No gush of waters clear and cold,
But sandy reaches wide and bare,

The foot may fail, the soul may faint,
And weigh to earth the weary frame,

Yet atill ye make no weak complaint,
And apeak no word of grief or blame

O eager a yea which gaze Mar !
O arma which otaap tbz empty air !

Not all unmuked your sorrows are,
Not all uopitied your despair.

Sesilw, patient lips so proudly dumb—
Whan life’» frail tant at last is furled 

Your glorious recompense shell come,
0 hesrts that hunger through the world.

I whip all disturbers of the prece that pass this 
• ay."

“1 have, sir, been informed that you are se
vere on ministers, the servants of Christ.”

41 YtS," said he, “ and I would pound lbv 
ground with your Christ, if he were to attempt 
to preach in this neighborhood ”

441 m»ke you this proposition,” said the smith. 
Promise me three things :

44 1st. Renounce the circuit.”
2ad. 44 Burn up your Bible."
3rd. 44 That you will read Tom Paine, which 

1 here iff-r you.”
44 Bowden replied that 4 he could loi cctnply 

with hia demand."
44 Then," said the smith *• dismount and try 

your hand at pugilistic»."
Bowden replied that “the coat he wore was 

presented by some ladies, and, not wishing to 
so-1 it, be hoped he would allow him to pull"i 
uff.”

The request wsa granted. He first drew ru' 
his right arm, and, as hia right band aaw thr 
light, he dealt the smith such a heavy blow that 
it felled him heavily to the gvooud.

44 Bowden putinc-d upon him with the feroc
ity of a tiger, it.flictirg blow after blow in rapid 
succession, unit the smith cried out lustily.

Enough." ot
When the preacher iounii that he had the 

young inquirer entirely under hie control, hr 
said to him that he would make hitp a proposi
tion :

44 1. Join in singing,
44 How bat py ate they 

Who ther-avlour obey.'
44 2 Promise to huiu up fom Pa ne.
44 3. Promise to read a Bible that I offer you. 

every day.
'* 4. That you go and hear me preach to-day, 

and regularly hereafter."
A few more argumente d-alt heavily.into hie 

ribs induced him to accept numbers three and 
four, but he could not appear before hia neigh
bors a whipped cur, with his face black and blue, 
and aa for singing, the only music he had evei 
heard waa with hie jewaharp and hia hammer.

The j readier pounded hia penitent again un
til he agreed to try and follow him in ainging, if 
he would lead. When the singing was ended, 
a few mure blows induced him to go wi.h him 
to church. •

Curiosity wad rife to learn why the blacksmith 
should be at a meeting, a« alto for the altered 
condition of tie countenance.

Faithful to his promise the blacksmith daily 
read bia Bible, regularly attended meeting, and 
early became a convert to Christianity, and not 
until be joined^the church wsa revealed an ac
count of hie first meeting with the preacher.

Finally the affair was spoken of, and at the 
next Conference the preacher was ashed for the 
truth of the matter, and with tears in hia, eyes, 

n he exclaimed, '• My dear brethren, it appeared 
the only argument t could successfully use, and 
I did indeed pound the grace of God into him."

“ Amateur Scavengers.”
In addition to the official scavenger, and the 

eroasing-aweeper, regular or irregular, there ia 
a very large volunteer body daily to be seen at 
work in the streets ; and it is to this alas* that 
we have ventured to apply the title at the head 
of this etli.le—the “ Amiteur Scavenger»."— 
The members of this corps are numerous—in 
fact no one can walk down any of our principal 
streets without seeing some deligently at work, 
rither during their long promenade, or in the 
•hurt intertill which ee parafe a carriage from â 
■ hup.door. The work is performed gratnltone- 
y, so far as the genersl publie ft concerned, the 

only remuneration required by these amateurs 
being a little wonderment on the part of tha be
holder». The operation la vary thoroughly car
ried nut ; for, wherever one of the amateur sca
venger* has passed, » broad clean spare may be 
P»ireived, from which there hey* been removed 
•rty such unsightly ohj-ets ns pieces of orange- 
peel, cigar ends, and various nameless abomina- 
, ions of the pavements of our streets. What be
come» of these things we know not, and we dere 
not imagine. In addition to all that baa been 
•laird, ou ■ further obaereatioo nan be made.— 
flic amateur scavenger» employ no common 
broom. Anxious to da tharoughly whet they 
nave undi ttakeu, and spare no expaare, they 
uiploy costly stuff» of wool or aiUt, with whisk 

to clean the pavement, and to mafia it fit to be 
walked on ?'*

• Behold the picture ! la It like.1 Like whom >" 
—Loudon Court JouneL

Forcible Preaching.
The New Orleans Picayune is responsible for 

the following :
We have heard and read a good many ser

mons, but the most forcible of them all is that 
which we give below,.preached by a young Me
thodist minister, somewhere up io the Cumber- 
betland mountains, in this Stole. We lake it 
from a Mississippi exchange, and cannot vouch 
for the truth of iu it iagood enough to be troc :

When this old bat waa new there wee a gap 
in Cumberland mountains, which ia moat likely 
there now. There lived right in the gap a black
smith, an infidtl, a man of education, wielding 
a powerful influence over the minds of men 
around him. He wa* a potent enemy of Chris
tianity, and made it bia particular business to 
whip every minister who attempted to pare 
through the gap.

At an annual conference of the Methodist 
Cboreh, the minister appointed to this circuit 
refused to accept of hia work, another waa ap
pointed aad another, but they declined. Ai 
length the Bishop rose and asked if there was 
any on* minuter in Conference who had moral 
ooorage and faith in Christ suffirent to encoun
ter this monster. A young man responded :

“ Here I am, send me.”
Ministers and presiding elders went to their 

various appointments.
The day arrived when young- Bowden w»« to 

fill hia first appointment, about two miles from 
the gap. The blacksmith, expecting rare sport, 
dismissed hia striker, and seating himself by a 
tree at the roadside, waa reading Tom Paine, 
when he beard a man approaching, singing in a 
in n voice that echoed among the crags and 
cliffs,

44 How happy are they 
Who their Saviour obey."

The smith inquired if he waa the Methodist 
preacher rent to this circuit.

Bowden replied that he was a Methodist 
preacher, aad that he waa appointed to that sir- 
ouito

« Hut* yon not baud,” said tha zmitfi, « that

Modern Speaking with Tongues.
A friend of mine called on a celebrated Ger

man philologist here who 44 speaks English." 
Thus the conversation opened : 44 1 believe you 
talk English, professor P” 44 Guess," said the 
philologist, 44 a few." Many of the stores here 
advertise, 44 E iglirh spoken here.” 1 called at 
one of them and the Eogiiehman of the esta
blishment, 44 although 1 a teacher of K iglieh 
been have; I have it much oblivirL" I thought 
he had, but 1 groaned inwardly aa 1 reflected, 
44 1 a teacher ot German been have," also.— 
Another English speaking bookseller who 
also speaks our language, ae a general thing 
fluently and correctly, rather atartl.d me the 
other dny, when 1 celled to inquire for a certain 
book that he waa tn procure for me, by saying 
44 I bare not got it now, but 1 have rent my 
angel for il.” It was with difficulty that 1 kept 
my countenance, but I waa sobered with tbe re
flection that probably I am every day taxing tha 
politeness of my German friend* to the utmost 
by aueh biundaia as this. In tbe Berlin gallery 
ia a fine picture of Jacob wrestling witb.jbe 
angel. It ia photographed, aa are moat of there 
masterpiece* of art, and on tbe back of the pbo- 
1"graph ia the subject ia three languages. In 
German it run* thus :.44 Jafieb ringent mit dam 
Engel ! ” which ia translated into Eogliab the» : 
44 Jack ringing with the angel !" Prof. Rio» 
was informed by a German éludant in the ns 
torsi history department, that he was 41 travail
ing on flehee." It waa some little time before 
Prof. Rice got tbe idea that hie friend «imply 
meant that be wre hard at work on the atudy of 
fishes.—Zluiis Herald.

“ The Chin Fever.”
Tbii affection it usually prevalent among boya 

from fifteen to eighteen years old. You don’t 
mow what tha chin fever it, perhaps. The first 
•ymptoma are a frequent inclination tu pa»» the 
band over the chin, sometimes over the upper 
tip. The inff-rer has in expression ae though 
impatiently expecting something, which delayed 
in coming. He will frequently gezs carefully 
into the looking-glass, as though it were the 
mirror of fortune. At the trouble increase» the 
-ffl cted boy is teen stealing away to aome re
tired place, and striving to get a little ease by 
applying strong soapsuds to hie face ; ao anxious 
ta he sometime» to get rid of bis trouble that be 
has been seen to threaten to cut his throat with 
his father’s razor. Ai usual, the quack medicine 
dealers take advantage of persons in such trou
ble, and advertise compounds warranted to cure 
tbe worst eases in from three to six weeks ; but 
their application! only aggravate the symptoms, 
and cause more frequent turnings to tbe glass, 
and more violent manipulation of tbe face. I 
is a relief to know that this trouble ia not fatal, 
and disappears gradually aa the beard grows, 
though we have known cases where iotas of tbe 
eymptomi, especially paaaiog the hand affection- 
a’ely over the face, have remained through life 
Tbe beat treatment for the patient, perhaps, ia to 
let him alone, aa advice in each eases usually 
aggravates the complaint. If any, however, 
should really wish to know what to do with tbe 
beard when it first appear!, we answer. Let it 
alone until it becomes unsightly, then trim it 
Too early and frequent sharing will mske ft 
troublesome in after years ; if not abased by 
continuées cutting it will be more likely to re
main toft and silky,—Am. Agriculturist.

(Bbilnarp.
MR ROBERT ALDtB WELDON.

Many readers of the Provincial Wesleyan will 
feel a mouiulul inter eat in Use following breof 
notice of the life end death of Robert A. Wel
don. Msy the young men of our ohuroh be 
hereby quickened in their laudable aouvity aad 

seal in dmng the work of the Lord, for to them 
also 44 the night oomath."

Hie father Mr. Riahard C. Weldee, bow re
sides Beer Ilia Peaob quia railway stattoo Ie 
New Biuiikwieh, the see of whom wa apeak was 
Burn in Dutch* 1er, in that pronaas, ia lb# 
moaili ol October 1843. Y. Bag Weldoe waa 
•ally placed aa a student ie lb* Wealeyee Aea- 
tieroy at Sacbviii*. There he wa* estreated aa 
a diligent scholar, who hebilsally observed the 
well deviaed 44 Ru e." for promoting the aekeew- 
ledgeti i fliuieucy of tbe laatiluttoB. He chore 
the legal prufeseioa for tbe buainse* of fit life» 
After industriously spending a eue patent time 
io the office of W. W. WedderburB, Eaq , in the 
eity of 8t. John, he proceeded to the Law aohoel 
•f Harvard University, at avhieh he honourably 
completed hia course of study. For a abort time 
he did business ae an attorney in Moeeten | hut 
that place, not rising in Importance by ins re are 
of trade and population ea rapidly aa fie eaae 
expected, Mr. Weldon returned to Boint John, 
where he waa shortly afterward* admitted to the 
dignity uf a Barrister. By hie subsequent ap
plication to the affaire oeeided to hia t by the 
knowledge of bia predeeaion, sud seal for hie 
clieate, be bade fair la attain an honorable po
sition aoiung hi* learned brethren.

It waa ao occasion ef regret, that be did not 
anita with tbe Method tat Soaiety ; hut he waa • 
constant attendant at the eamoea io Centenary 
church ; and was for a long time a member ef • 
Bibis-ci**« in coooeedoo with tbe flabbetb wheel, 
in Germain street. H* waa an earnest Bun of 
Temperaare, sod though young, aueh warp bit 
efforts in the causa, and bis ability, that fas wa* 
advanced to the big beet offices in the Division, 
into which he entered, sod Bad area been pro
moted to be on* of the National D.viaier. By 
pursuing this wire and exemplary eouiz# a few 
ye are mure, Mr. Waldos would probably bate 
become aa emioent for social infloeeee, and e 
man of mark, at b* wa* be laved tot hi* meoy 
virtues, by a large circle of kindred and friand».

All this amiability, virtue, learning, talent, 
were laid tow by sieherea in tbe second wash of 
June lut, and on lb# fourteenth day of that 
month, h# »uceoebrdtoavirnleoldi*eeae, which 
the best medical ire at meat waa unable to con
quer. Hi* «tekneee wre ao brief, he wee ee 
young, and had always been ie snob excellent 
health, that no one imagined l|at Robert Wel
ti » would not again be seen nt eh uroh, not biz 
Bible-clan, nor division room, nor io Coart, but 
•o it came to pare. Tbe writer wa* with him 
on the afternoon of the day on which be died. 
Of cour » be wre moot seriously ill, but bia prin
cipal phy.ioinn arid there waa then 44 no imme
diate danger." With what eagerness did the 
suffering youth listen to word» eoBeaming Him 
abu ie alone 44 tbe Way, the Truth, and the 
Life !" With what fervour did be respond to 
the prayer that he might be eternally saved 
through (Jurist ! He spoke with deep «motion 
of an eitesmed friand who but a few week» pre
viously

41 ■ ■ in bar youthful prime
Had .tap d the bound» uf lame,”

and wiihed to be fully informed of bar affliction, 
and final triumph. But us it was not contentent 
then to enlarge on there antjsou, he was pro
mised a fuller information at another interview 
on the next day, when also more would be laid 
of Cnrist as our Hop*. Tost promise oould not 
be fulfilled. At about «unset ha bocam* worse, 
no remedy applied afforded tbe desired relief, 
and at about ten o'clock, our belovsd friend, in 
the twenty-fifth year of bia age, passed away to 
the state wherein, •’ tbe weary ere at rest, aad 
tbe wicked erase from troubling."

Oa the day following, there waa a non 
ly attended meeting of tbe Bar in Su John, a 
which resolutions were noenimonsly peared, ex
pressive of the loss the profreaioo bad «natria- 
,d by tie death of one whoa* genial disposition, 
and strict integrity, endeared him to it* mem
bers, and who, though young—gave promise by 
nie acquirements of professional distinction. 
Also, That the members of tbe Bar attend tb* 
funeral in professional costume."

His remains were borne to tbe Railway «tr
iton with every demonstration of respect. On 
the 17ib, they were interred io the grave yard 
surrounding a Baptist church, near the home
stead of hia family. Bo great and general waa 
ih* interest felt in Sussex Veto in the death of 
Mr. Weldon, that at the funeral, the people fill
ed the church. The Rev. E. Botterell preach
ed, the Rev. Mr. Parker of Havelock taking 
part in tha services.
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